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Summer 2019
calendar of events

April

Tue 16 Apr   A Day In May
Wed 17 Apr  Vertigo
Thu 18 –   Watt
Sat 20 Apr  
Mon 22 Apr  So You Think You Know  
  About Dinosaurs!
Tue 23 Apr   Royal Opera House:
  La forza del destino
Wed 24 Apr  Take off your Cornfl akes 
Thu 25 -    Haughey|Gregory  
Sat 27 Apr    
Tue 30 Apr   Royal Opera House: Faust 

May 

Thu 2 May  Karan Casey 
Fri 3 May  Jason Byrne
Sat 4 May  Giz a Laugh’s Enya Martin
Sun 5 May   Robbie Fulks
Mon 6 May  Can You Ever Forgive Me?
Fri 10 -     Irish National Youth Ballet 
Sun 12 May
Mon 13 May  The 12th Man   
Tue 14 &   East Coast Academy
Wed 15 May
Thu 16 May  Loaded Dice
  Theatre Company
Sat 18 &  Take2 Performing
Sun 19 May   Arts School
Mon 20 May  The House by the Sea
Thu 23 May  Mary Black
Fri 24 May  Leeson Park School
  of Music

Sat 25 May  The Classic Beatles
Sun 26 May  Louise Burton
  School of Dance
Mon 27 May  Girl
Wed 29 May  Inchicore College
Thu 30 May   Dún Laoghaire
  Choral Society
Fri 31 May  Crowman 

June 

Sat 1 &   Dizzyfeet
Sun 2 Jun  
Mon 3 Jun  Jack & the Beanstalk
Mon 3 Jun  The Kindergarten Teacher
Wed 5 Jun  Exhibition on Screen:
  Van Gogh & Japan
Thu 6 &    David O’Doherty
Fri 7 Jun
Sat 8 Jun   Jake Carter
Sun 9 Jun   The Dublin Ballet   
  Academy
Mon 10 Jun  Ash is Purest White
Tue 11 Jun   Royal Ballet:
  Romeo & Juliet
Thu 13 Jun  Julie Fowlis & Zoë Conway 
  with Éamon Doorley & 
  John McIntyre 
Fri 14 Jun  The Opera Gala
Sat 15 &   The Simon & Garfunkel
Sun 16 Jun  Story  
Mon 17 Jun  Wild Rose
Tue 18 Jun   Frascati Singers
  Summer Concert
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Wed 19 -   The Gruffalo –
Sun 23 Jun  Live on Stage!
Thu 20 Jun   Globe on Screen:
  The Merry Wives
  of Windsor
Fri 21 Jun   National Theatre Live:  
  The Audience with
  Helen Mirren 
Sat 22 Jun   Blindboy Live
  Podcast Show
Mon 24 Jun   Yuli 
Wed 26 Jun   Phelim Drew & Band
Thu 27 Jun   DirtBirds
Sat 29 Jun   Brothers of the Brush

July 

Mon 1 Jul  Eighth Grade
Wed 3 &   Gate On Tour: 
Thu 4 Jul  The Rape of Lucrece
  by William Shakespeare
Fri 5 Jul  Irish Youth Dance
  Festival 2019
Fri 12 &  Druid
Sat 13 Jul
Sun 14 Jul   Celine Byrne
Mon 15 Jul   All is True
Wed 17 &   The Man in the
Thu 18 Jul  Woman’s Shoes
Fri 19 &   I Hear You and Rejoice 
Sat 20 Jul  
Sun 21 Jul  Hip Hop the Day Away  
  with Hannah May 
Mon 22 Jul   Woman at War

Tue 23 Jul   Peggy Seeger 
Thu 25 Jul   National Theatre Live:  
  The Lehman Trilogy 

August – December

Sun 11 Aug  The Martin Hayes Quartet  
  at Monkstown Church
Wed 11 Sep   Forgotten 
Thu 12 Sep  Silent 
Fri 13 Sep  Underneath
Sat 14 Sep  Before 
Sun 15 Sep   The Speks
Thu 19 Sep  Tara Breen, Laoise Kelly,  
  Josephine Marsh &
  Nell Ní Chróinín
Tue 8 -   Dublin Theatre Festival:
Sun 13 Oct  Us/Them
Thu 17 &  Tom Crean -
Fri 18 Oct  Antarctic Explorer
Thu 24 Oct  Airelle Besson,
  Sebastian Sternal &
  Jonas Burgwinkel Trio
Sat 26 &   Irish National Opera: 
Sun 27 Oct  Griselda
Tue 29 Oct  Exhibition on Screen:  
  Leonardo’s Full Story 
Wed 30 Oct   Joseph O’Connor 
Tue 5 Nov  Neil Oliver
Sat 23 Nov  Des Bishop
Wed 18 Dec -  Room on the Broom –
Sun 5 Jan   Live on Stage!
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WITH SPECIAL THANKS TO DÚN LAOGHAIRE RATHDOWN COUNTY COUNCIL

 

MONDAY
PRESENTS

CINEMA
NIGHT

For just €71.50, this season ticket guarantees you entry 
to 11 weeks of Monday Night Cinema this season.

That’s just €6.50 per film! 

*Please Note: Season Ticket available to purchase until Mon 20 
May. Special screenings not included in Season Ticket.

Owing to an increase in the rate of VAT from 1 Jan 2019, it has 
been necessary to increase the cost of our cinema tickets by 50c. 

We appreciate our patrons understanding.

Love film? Get a great deal with our
MONDAY NIGHT CINEMA SEASON TICKET

MONDAY NIGHT CINEMA

The 12th Man (Den 12. Mann) 
★★★★ The Times
“A stirring adventure” Variety

Mon 13 May, 5pm & 8pm

€9/8 (Season Ticket Available)

Norwegian & German | Cert: Club | 2017 | 135mins

Norway, 1943. When a failed anti-Nazi sabotage 
mission leaves his eleven comrades dead, Norwegian 
resistance fighter Jan Baalsrud finds himself on 
the run from the Gestapo through the unforgiving, 
frozen wilderness of Scandinavia. This breathtaking 
film tells the incredible true-life story of one man’s 
extraordinary courage and will to survive, and the 
everyday heroes who helped him along the way.

The House by the Sea 
(La villa) 
★★★★ The Independent  
★★★★ “The performances are impeccable” Empire

Mon 20 May, 5pm & 8pm

€9/8 (Season Ticket Available)

French | Cert: Club | 2017 | 107mins

When their aged father suffers a stroke, three distant 
siblings reunite to spend his final days together. 
Armand, who remained to help run the family 
restaurant is joined by Angele, a successful actress 
living in Paris, and sardonic and recently retired 
Joseph, who has just fallen in love with a girl half 
his age. As the estranged siblings reconnect they 
consider what they have inherited of their father’s 
ideals and spirit.

Mon 6 May, 5pm & 8pm

€9/8 (Season Ticket Available)

English | Cert: 15A | 2018 | 108mins

Oscar nominee Melissa McCarthy stars in this true-life, 
comedic drama about the writer Lee Israel. When Lee 
finds herself cast out from the literary world, struggling 
to make rent, she turns her talent to the forgery. Aided 
by the rambunctious Jack Hock (Richard E Grant), Lee 
surreptitiously finds a new voice. Eloquently humorous 
and poignant, together the two outsiders find a 
fleeting happiness and a new sense of purpose.

Can You Ever Forgive Me?  
★★★★★ The Guardian 
★★★★★ “A great film about friendship” 
The Irish Times
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WITH SPECIAL THANKS TO DÚN LAOGHAIRE RATHDOWN COUNTY COUNCIL

 

MONDAY
PRESENTS

CINEMA
NIGHT

For just €71.50, this season ticket guarantees you entry 
to 11 weeks of Monday Night Cinema this season.

That’s just €6.50 per film! 

*Please Note: Season Ticket available to purchase until Mon 20 
May. Special screenings not included in Season Ticket.

Owing to an increase in the rate of VAT from 1 Jan 2019, it has 
been necessary to increase the cost of our cinema tickets by 50c. 

We appreciate our patrons understanding.

Love film? Get a great deal with our
MONDAY NIGHT CINEMA SEASON TICKET

MONDAY NIGHT CINEMA

Mon 17 Jun, 5pm & 8pm

€9/8 (Season Ticket Available)

English | Cert: 15A | 2018 | 100mins

Mon 27 May, 5pm & 8pm

€9/8 (Season Ticket Available)

French & Flemish | Cert: 16 | 2018 | 106mins

15-year-old Lara dreams of becoming a professional 
ballerina. When accepted into ballet school, her 
dream seems closer than ever. But there is one 
problem; Lara was born into the body of a boy 
- a body that she will push to its limits in order to 
succeed. Lara’s frustrations and impatience are 
heightened as she faces not only the rigors of ballet 
training but adolescent turmoil and physical transition. 

Mon 3 Jun, 5pm & 8pm

€9/8 (Season Ticket Available)

English | Cert: Club | 2018 | 99mins

Maggie Gyllenhaal gives a stand-out performance as 
a kindergarten teacher who discovers what may be 
a child prodigy in her class. She becomes fascinated 
and obsessed with the child, spiralling downward on 
a dangerous and desperate path in order to nurture 
his talent. Gyllenhaal’s “fiercely brilliant” (IndieWire) 
portrayal of the seemingly patient and caring 
teacher is a remarkable portrait of the psyche of a 
disillusioned woman. 

Girl 
★★★★★ “An extraordinarily moving film” Cinevue 
“A stunning debut” Variety 
Camera d’Or, Cannes Film Festival 2018

Mon 10 Jun, 5pm & 8pm

€9/8 (Season Ticket Available)

Chinese (Mandarin) | Cert: Club | 2018 | 141mins

During a fight between rival gangs, Qiao fires a gun to 
protect her gangster boyfriend - an act of loyalty that 
ends her up in prison. Upon her release she discovers 
he has abandoned her and sets out to seek revenge. 
Set in the Chinese underworld, this critically acclaimed 
crime melodrama unfurls through a three-part story in 
different time frames, portraying extraordinary social, 
economic and cultural changes. 
Official Selection, Cannes Film Festival 

The Kindergarten Teacher 
★★★★★ The Guardian
“Rippling with psychological complexity” 
The Hollywood Reporter

Monday Night Cinema – Season Ticket Available

Ash is Purest White 
(Jiang hu er nü) 
★★★★ The Guardian 
“Fierce, gripping and emotional” Los Angeles Times

Wild Rose 
“Irresistible…in Jessie Buckley, a true star is born”
The Telegraph

Kerry native and BAFTA Rising Star nominee, Jessie 
Buckley (Beast), stars as Rose-Lynn Harlan, a single 
mother of two, fresh out of jail, who dreams of leaving 
Glasgow and making it as a country singer in Nashville. 
Her mum Marion (Julie Walters) simply wants her 
to settle down and create a home for her family. In 
this story of self-discovery, Buckley shines as the 
charismatic and cheeky Rose-Lynn. 
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All is True 
★★★★★‘’A sweet-natured, melancholy film’ 
The Guardian 
“Entirely engrossing” Entertainment Weekly

Yuli  
★★★★★“Beautifully shot…fascinating biopic” 
The List 
‘’Thoughtful, ambitious storytelling’’ Variety

Mon 15 Jul, 5pm & 8pm

€9/8 (Season Ticket Available)

English | Cert: 12A | 2018 | 101mins

Mon 24 Jun, 5pm & 8pm

€9/8 (Season Ticket Available)

Spanish & English | Cert: 15A | 2018 | 111mins

Kenneth Branagh’s warm family drama focuses in 
on the final years in the life of renowned playwright 
William Shakespeare. Returning to Stratford Upon 
Avon in 1613 after a fire destroys his beloved Globe 
Theatre, a devastated Shakespeare struggles to mend 
broken relationships with his neglected wife (Judi 
Dench) and daughters. With simmering family ten-
sions coming to the surface, the film reflects on the 
cost of a life dedicated to art.

Following the true rags-to-riches story of acclaimed 
Cuban ballet sensation Carlos Acosta, Yuli is the latest 
film from director Icíar Bollaín (The Olive Tree) and 
scriptwriter Paul Laverty (I, Daniel Blake). Juxtaposing 
dramatic biopic chapters with sequences where Acos-
ta himself choreographs the story of his life, it is the 
tale of a dancer who did not want to dance. 
 
Best Screenplay, San Sebastian Film Festival 2018

Halla is a music teacher who leads a quiet, routine 
life. But unbeknown to most she is also ‘The Mountain 
Woman’; a covert environmentalist who disrupts the 
operations of an aluminium plant in the Icelandic high-
lands by committing acts of industrial sabotage. As the 
authorities intensify their campaign to catch ‘The Moun-
tain Woman’, she receives an update on a long forgot-
ten adoption application and must choose between her 
activism and her dream of becoming a mother.

Woman at War (Kona fer í stríð) 
★★★★ “visually stunning” The Washington Post  
Best Screenplay, Cannes Film Festival 2018

Mon 22 Jul, 5pm & 8pm

€9/8 (Season Ticket Available)

Icelandic | Cert: Club | 2018 | 101mins

Monday Night Cinema – Season Ticket Available

Mon 1 Jul, 5pm & 8pm

€9/8 (Season Ticket Available)

English | Cert: 15A | 2018 | 94mins

13-year-old Kayla is entering the last week of her 
eighth grade. Faced with the daunting prospect of 
high school, she decides to confront her insecurities 
by creating a social media video blog. But can she 
follow her own advice? Sharply insightful, poignantly 
funny and completely heartfelt, this feature debut 
from US comedian Bo Burnham brings a fresh spin to 
the standard coming-of-age story. 
Best Actress Nominee (Elsie Fisher), Golden Globes 2019

Eighth Grade  
★★★★★ 
“A flat-out triumph…one of the best movies 
of the year” Rolling Stone

Please Note: There will be no Monday Night Cinema screening on Mon 8 July
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SPECIAL 
SCREENING 
LISTINGS
As well as our regular Monday Night 
Cinema, we also have a variety of event 
cinema and special screenings…

Royal Opera House (Encore Screening) 
Verdi’s La forza del destino
Tue 23 Apr, 7pm | €15/12 

Sung in Italian with English subtitles

Exhibition on Screen 
Van Gogh & Japan
Wed 5 Jun, 8pm | €12/10

Globe on Screen (Live Screening) 
The Merry Wives of Windsor: 
Live from Shakespeare’s Globe
Thu 20 Jun, 7.20pm | €15/12.50 

National Theatre Live (Live Screening) 
The Lehman Trilogy: Live
Thu 25 Jul, 7pm | €15/12

Royal Opera House (Live Screening) 
Gounod’s Faust: Live
Tue 30 Apr, 6.45pm | €15/12
Sung in French with English subtitles

Alfred Hitchcock’s 
Vertigo
Wed 17 Apr, 8pm | €8.50/7.50
English | Cert: G | 128mins | 1958

The Royal Ballet (Live Screening) 
Romeo & Juliet: Live
Tue 11 Jun, 7.15pm | €15/12

National Theatre Live  
The Audience with Helen Mirren 
(Encore Screening)
Fri 21 Jun, 7.30pm | €15/13 

Exhibition on Screen 
Leonardo’s Full Story
Tue 29 Oct, 8pm | €12/10
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Barry McGovern in Watt by Samuel Beckett 

Thu 18 – Sat 20 Apr, 8pm 

Matinee: Sat 20 Apr, 2.30pm 

€26/23 

A wide-eyed stranger alights from a country train. 
The destination: Mr Knott’s house. The mission: to 
serve. Samuel Beckett’s wit and wisdom combine in 
the story of a nomadic manservant in the house of 
his unseen master.

Watt comes to the stage in a one-man production 
of sparkling humour and heart-stirring poignancy. 
This is a rare opportunity to see the master’s 
work performed by one of the greatest Beckett 
interpreters in the world - Barry McGovern.  
Directed by Tom Creed.

★★★★ A gem of a show” Time Out

A Day in May by Colin Murphy

Tue 16 Apr, 8pm | €25/23

Age Guidance: 15yrs+ | All profits will go to Pieta House. 

Based on RTÉ journalist Charlie Bird’s book of the 
same name, playwright Colin Murphy (Guaranteed!, 
Bailed Out!) has created a drama-documentary 
charting Ireland’s journey towards the 2015 Marriage 
Equality Referendum. An often hilarious, emotional 
rollercoaster, this political drama is interwoven with 
the true stories of Ireland’s LGBT+ community, their 
families and friends. 

“A powerful play about a triumph of civil and human 
rights” Sunday Independent
Cast: Amy Conroy, Conor Gormally, Anthony Kinahan, 
Clodagh Mooney Duggan, Mary Murray, Mark O’Regan, 
Arthur Riordan & Norma Sheahan

James Stewart plays Scottie Ferguson, a retired 
detective with a crippling fear of heights. He 
becomes embroiled in a scandalous affair, leading 
to an obsession and his own descent into madness. 
But all is not as it seems.

Haunting and compelling, this classic is considered 
to be one of Hitchcock’s masterpieces. 

★★★★★ “Combines [Hitchcock’s] flair for 
psychological shocks with a genius for dapper 
stylishness” The Guardian

The Greatest Film of All Time, 
Sight & Sound Critics’ Poll 2012

Wed 17 Apr, 8pm | €8.50/7.50

English | Cert: G | 128mins | 1958

Alfred Hitchcock’s

Vertigo  

THEATRE

CINEMA

THEATRE

Photo Credit: Pia Johnson 
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Tom and Trish have just celebrated their Silver 
Wedding Anniversary. But what happens when 
Tom wakes up with a strange woman beside him 
and she tells him she’s his wife? And what does 
Trish do when she realises the person she loves is 
losing his mind? Inspired by Rose’s Dad Jack, who 
had Alzheimer’s but couldn’t remember he had 
cancer, Take Off Your Cornflakes is a tender, funny, 
heart-warming portrait of marriage with the best 
‘Dad Jokes’ you’ve ever heard. 

★★★★ “Very moving performances” 
Irish Mail on Sunday

Wed 24 Apr, 8pm | €22/20

Take Off Your Cornflakes  
Created & Performed by Rose Henderson & Pat Nolan 

Royal Opera House (Encore Screening)

Verdi’s La forza del destino 

Tue 23 Apr, 7pm | €15/12 

Sung in Italian with English subtitles 

Approx. Duration: 255mins (incl. interval) 

Christof Loy directs a star-studded cast of singers 
including Anna Etrebko, Jonas Kaufmann and 
Ludovic Tézier, in Verdi’s epic opera, conducted by 
Antonia Pappano.

Leonora falls in love with Don Alvaro, but when her 
father forbids their marriage, a fatal accident triggers 
a drama of obsession, vengeance and tragedy.

A sensational staging packed with colour, action 
and powerful music providing the fullest theatrical 
treatment for this story of bitter revenge.

So You Think You Know About Dinosaurs

Mon 22 Apr, 10.30am & 1.30pm

Adult €12, Child €10 | Family Ticket €40 

Age Guidance: 5yrs+ | Duration: 105mins (incl. interval)

Get ready to go on an exciting pre-historic 
adventure in this hit stage show with dinosaur 
aficionado Dr Ben Garrod. He’ll talk you through 
the deadliest predators that ever roamed the 
planet from Tyrannosaurus Rex and Allosaurus to 
Spinosaurus! Pitting the knowledge of unwitting 
parents against their all-knowing kids, Dr Ben 
presents an interactive, educational and highly 
entertaining show using film footage from the 
BBC’s Planet Dinosaur.

“I would highly recommend this show to anyone with a 
small person that loves dinosaurs!” Families Online 

FAMILY

CINEMA 
& MUSIC 

THEATRE
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Royal Opera House (Live Screening)

Gounod’s Faust: Live CINEMA 
& MUSIC

Tue 30 Apr, 6.45pm | €15/12

Sung in French with English subtitles

Approx. Duration: 225mins (incl. interval)

Experience the decadence and elegance of 1870s 
Paris in David McVicar’s spectacular production of 
Gounod’s best-loved opera. There are many versions 
of the story of Faust, who trades his soul with the 
Devil for youth and power, but Gounod’s opera 
remains one of the most constantly enthralling. 

Michael Fabiano stars as Faust, with Diana 
Damrau as his beloved Marguerite and Erwin 
Schrott as the diabolical Méphistophélès. 
Virtuoso leading roles, a large chorus, sensational 
sets, ballet and an ecstatic finale make this the 
epitome of theatrical spectacle.

Fishamble’s Haughey|Gregory, written by Colin Murphy (Guaranteed!, Bailed Out!) and directed 
by Conall Morrison, follows the deal made between Tony Gregory and Charles Haughey in 1982, 
when Gregory took a surprise Dáil seat - and suddenly found himself holding the balance of power. 
Can Gregory use his vote to achieve something for his constituents? To do so, he will have to face 
off against the dominant personality of Irish politics - Charles J Haughey.

★★★★ “A tale worth telling, and one most certainly worth hearing.” The Arts Review 

“Funny and fascinating slice of recent political history” Irish Independent 

“The wit is razor-sharp...brilliant” Politics.ie 

Cast: Ruairí Heading, Morgan C Jones, Janet Moran, Michael Glenn Murphy & Jonathan White.

Thu 25 – Sat 27 Apr, 8pm | €25/23 

Written by Colin Murphy | Directed by Conall Morrison 

Age Guidance: 12yrs+ (occasional strong language)

THEATRE

Fishamble: The New Play Company

Haughey|Gregory
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Arena Lynx Events

Giz a Laugh’s Enya Martin 
Would Ya Be Able?

Sat 4 May, 8pm | €20 Stand-up comedian Enya Martin, writer and 
creator of the famous comedy Facebook page “Giz 
a Laugh” brings the energy of her hilarious, online 
comedy videos to the live stage in this new stand-
up show. With over 2 million views on her videos, 
Enya has established herself as one of Dublin’s 
best-selling comedians and is a regular on RTÉ 
Radio 1’s Funny Friday with Joe Duffy.

Enya’s stand up show is pure comedy dynamite. 
With family, boyfriends, shop assistants, self-serve 
scanners and taxi drivers all on her hit list, this will 
be a hilarious night of comedy.

MUSIC 

Ellie Byrne Promotions

Karan Casey & Band

Thu 2 May, 8pm | €20 Karan Casey has long been one of the most 
innovative voices in Irish traditional and folk music. 
Singing songs charged with a sense of social 
responsibility in a career spanning over 25 years, 
Karan has performed with Solas, sold over half a 
million albums and more recently collaborated with 
such diverse musicians as James Taylor, Béla Fleck, 
Lúnasa, Peggy Seeger, The Dubliners and more.

For this intimate concert, Karan will be joined by 
Niamh Dunne & Sean Óg Graham from Beoga and 
concertina player Niall Vallely.

“A singer of songs that tell a story” The Irish Times 

A brand new show from “the outright king of live 
comedy” (The Times). The star of Ireland’s Got 
Talent, Jason Byrne is one the most exciting 
live comedy performers in the world. What 
he achieves on a stage cannot be adequately 
described by audience members, critics or fellow 
comics. Thus his legendary live shows become a 
secret, shared experience among his audience. 
Every night stars are born, friendships are formed, 
mascara is ruined and pants are binned. Don’t miss 
the chance to become part of this unique comedy 
experience but don’t forget to bring spare pants!

Fri 3 May, 8pm | €23

Age Guidance: 15yrs+

Special Eye Entertainment 

Jason Byrne 
You Can Come In, But Don’t Start Anything

COMEDY

COMEDY

Photo Credit: Amelia Stein
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MUSICMary Black 
 

Thu 23 May, 8pm | €35 Following consecutive sell-out shows at Pavilion 
Theatre, Mary and her all-star band return for 
an intimate gig where audiences can expect 
all the songs we know by heart including No 
Frontiers, Song for Ireland, Past the Point of 
Rescue, Carolina Rua, Katie, A Woman’s Heart 
and many more. Mary is regarded as one of the 
most important Irish vocalists of her generation, 
with multi-platinum selling albums and a string 
of awards to her name. Her enduring success 
has proven that her depth of talent and love of 
singing transcends the generations.

“Simply spellbinding” Boston Globe

Aiken Promotions

Robbie Fulks
Upland Stories

Sun 5 May, 8pm | €20 Grammy-nominated Robbie Fulks is a singer, 
recording artist, instrumentalist, composer, and 
songwriter. Having learnt guitar from his dad and 
banjo from Earl Scruggs and John Hartford, Robbie 
later joined Greg Cahill’s Grammy nominated 
Bluegrass band, The Special Consensus.
His most recent solo release Upland Stories, 
earned year’s-best recognition from NPR and 
Rolling Stone as well as two Grammy nominations 
for Folk Album and American Roots Song for 
Alabama At Night.

“One of the most observant and wry songwriters of the 
past two decades” Rolling Stone

The Irish National Youth Ballet will perform a 
triple bill of Snow White, Before the Bell Rings and 
Moving On, for its spring season. Forty of Ireland’s 
best young ballet dancers will take to the stage 
accompanied by the Orchestra of INYB. 

INYB will delight theatre and music lovers with this 
exciting programme. The much loved fairy tale Snow 
White will enthral children and adults alike. Don’t 
miss this theatrical feast of ballet and live music.

Choreographers: Stephen Brennan, Kilian O’Callaghan 
& Sarah Thornton.

Fri 10 May, 8pm | Sat 11 May, 3pm & 8pm

Sun 12 May, 2pm & 7pm

€24/18 | Matinee: €20/16 | Group Rates Available

Irish National Youth Ballet

Snow White 

MUSIC

DANCE 
& FAMILY 
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Following the sell-out success of The Matchmaker 
last season, Jon Kenny (D’Unbelievables) is back 
with his intimate one-man show. Crowman is a 
window into the soul of lonely bachelor, Dan. 
Feeling like outsider looking in on the community, 
Dan soon discovers that he is not as much an 
outsider as he thinks.  
At times poignant and tragic but filled with 
warmth and humour, Jon slips seamlessly in and 
out of numerous, uproariously funny characters 
with his own unique and hilarious humour. 

“Kenny is brilliant in the role” The Irish Examiner

Dún Laoghaire Choral Society 
The Garden of Earthly Delights

Thu 30 May, 8pm | €15/12 Dún Laoghaire Choral Society takes a musical 
journey from the darkness of Hades, through the 
wonder of Earth, finishing in the glory of Eden. 

Directed by John Doyle and accompanied by 
Fergal Caufield, this sixty strength choir will 
perform music from Monteverdi through to 
Brahms, Mendelssohn and Schumann. The 
stunning music will be reflected through dynamic 
visual images of Bosch’s Garden of Earthly 
Delights, as the images change to reflect the 
music being sung.  

Fri 31 May, 8pm | €22/20

Lekmk Promotions

The Classic Beatles: Abbey Road at 50  

Sat 25 May, 8pm | €23/21 The only Beatles tribute act endorsed by Sir 
George Martin, The Classic Beatles are set to go on 
the road to celebrate the iconic Abbey Road album 
as it reaches the 50th anniversary of its release.

The band will play the album in its entirety, 
featuring memorable songs including Come 
Together, Something, Golden Slumber and Here 
Comes the Sun.

This is a show not to be missed by any Beatles fan, 
so come together and join us for what promises to 
be a memorable fab four experience.

Jon Kenny in Crowman 

MUSIC

LOCAL 
& MUSIC 

THEATRE
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Unhook your mindbras! David O’Doherty is back 
following two sell-out shows in February. 

You Have To Laugh is made up of talking and songs 
played on a crappy keyboard from 1986.

As seen on BBC2’s Live At The Apollo and Channel 
4’s 8 Out Of 10 Cats Does Countdown.

★★★★ “Hilarious” The Irish Times

★★★★ “Lovely, daft entertainment, in which 
absurdo-autobiographical storytelling meets baggy 
troubadourship” The Guardian

Exhibition on Screen

Van Gogh & Japan 

Wed 5 Jun, 8pm | €12/10

Duration: 85mins

Though Vincent van Gogh never visited Japan it is 
the country that had the most profound influence 
on him and his art. Visiting the new galleries of 
Japanese art in Paris during the 19th Century, 
this encounter gave his work a new and exciting 
direction. In this little known story of Van Gogh’s 
art we see just how important his study of Japan 
was. The film travels not only to France and the 
Netherlands but also to Japan to further explore 
the remarkable heritage that so affected Van Gogh. 

“Stunning” Time Out Magazine
“An exhilarating visual feast” London Evening Standard

Thu 6 & Fri 7 Jun, 8pm | €18/16 

Lyngo Theatre

Jack and the Beanstalk   

Mon 3 Jun, 2pm 

Age Guidance: 3yrs+ | Duration: 50mins

Adult €10, Child €6 | Family Ticket €24

Fee Fi Fo Fum! It’s a giant of a show, we’d love you 
to come!

This classic fairy tale now gets the Lyngo treatment 
so expect lots of surprises and beautiful images as 
Patrick Lynch (from Cbeebies) tells the gripping 
story of Jack who sells his cow for five magic beans 
and finds himself in the land above the clouds. 
It’s a show for the over 3s (and their giants) with 
something for everyone – enormous shoes, tiny 
houses, showers of silver and gold and a big, leafy 
explosion!

David O’Doherty 
You Have to Laugh

FAMILY

CINEMA

COMEDY
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Acclaimed Scottish singer Julie Fowlis teams up 
with Irish fiddle player Zoë Conway to present an 
evening of traditional music that re-imagines the 
rich traditions of Gaelic poetry and song. 

Zoë Conway is one of Ireland’s most exciting fiddle 
players and Julie Fowlis is a multi-award winning 
Gaelic singer, best known for her songs featured 
in Pixar’s Brave. They will be joined on stage by 
guitarists Éamon Doorley and John McIntyre.

★★★★ “Awesome foursome make musical magic” 
The Irish Times

The Royal Ballet (Live Screening)

Romeo & Juliet: Live 

Tue 11 Jun, 7.15pm | €15/12

Approx. Duration: 195mins (incl. interval)

Shakespeare’s star-crossed lovers encounter 
passion and tragedy in Kenneth MacMillan’s 
20th Century ballet masterpiece. Since its 
1965 premiere with The Royal Ballet, Kenneth 
MacMillan’s Romeo and Juliet has become a 
modern ballet classic. The choreography captures 
the emotions of this enduring love story and each 
revival gives opportunities for new dancers to 
interpret the doomed lovers. Bringing the colour 
and action of Renaissance Verona to life, where 
a busy market all too quickly bursts into sword 
fighting, and a family feud leads to tragedy for both 
the Montagues and Capulets.

Thu 13 Jun, 8pm | €20

Jake Carter 

Sat 8 Jun, 8pm | €26 Pop singer and Dancing with the Stars winner 
Jake Carter performs live with his band in what 
promises to be a fun-filled live concert. Expect to 
hear all of Jake’s original music along with plenty of 
fun and laughter, and a few surprises!

Jake shot to fame in 2017 when he won 
RTE’s Dancing with the Stars, making him a 
household name overnight. He has since released 
a number of new music singles and has toured 
Ireland on a number of occasions packing out 
theatres across the country. 

Julie Fowlis & Zoë Conway  
with Éamon Doorley & John McIntyre

MUSIC 

MUSIC

CINEMA 
& DANCE 
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MUSIC

MUSIC

Frascati Singers Summer Concert 
 

Tue 18 Jun, 8pm | Adult €20, Child €12 Hailing from Blackrock, Frascati Singers are 
excited to hold their bi-annual summer concert 
for the first time at Pavilion Theatre. 

The two-time, consecutive winners of the Arklow 
Choral Festival (2018 & 2019) will be directed by 
Eunan McDonald.  
Singing a selection of summer favourites and 
featuring special guests Major Minors Junior 
Orchestra, it’s sure to be a wonderful evening of 
music. 

dlr Glasthule Opera

The Opera Gala 

Fri 14 Jun, 7.30pm | €27.50/25 Conductor David Brophy and the Glasthule opera 
Orchestra return with the eagerly awaited annual 
Opera Gala, showcasing a host of Ireland’s next 
generation of opera singers. 

Enjoy an evening of favourite and famous arias 
and ensembles from the great opera composers; 
Mozart, Puccini, Verdi and lots more. 

Many of the young Irish singers that were first 
heard with Glasthule Opera are now performing 
in the opera houses of Europe and beyond. In this 
magical night of opera, hear the best of Ireland’s 
rising stars in an intimate setting.

Direct from its success in London’s West End and 
a sold out worldwide tour, The Simon & Garfunkel 
Story is back! 

A powerful, musical journey taking you back 
through the 1960s featuring original photos and 
film footage, a full cast of talented West End actor- 
musicians and full live band performing all the 
hits including Mrs Robinson, Cecilia, Bridge Over 
Troubled Water, Homeward Bound and many more.

“Fantastic” Elaine Paige, BBC Radio 2

“Authentic and exciting” The Stage

Sat 15 & Sun 16 Jun, 8pm | €24/22

Maple Tree Entertainment Ltd

The Simon & Garfunkel Story 
50th Anniversary Tour

LOCAL 
& MUSIC 
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BASED ON THE PICTURE BOOK BY 
JULIA DONALDSON AND AXEL SCHEFFLER
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★★★★★
The Scotsman

★★★★
The Sunday Times

THE PERFECT FAMILY TREAT

A mouse took a stroll through the deep dark wood...  
Join Mouse on a daring adventure through the deep, dark wood in Tall Stories’ magical, 
musical adaptation of the classic picture book by Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler.  
Searching for hazelnuts, Mouse meets the cunning Fox, the eccentric old Owl and the high-
spirited Snake. Will the story of the terrifying Gruffalo save Mouse from ending up as dinner 
for these hungry woodland creatures?  
After all, there’s no such thing as a Gruffalo – is there? Songs, laughs and monstrous fun for 
children aged 3 and up and their grown-ups, in the much-loved show that’s toured Britain 
and the world!

The Gruffalo 
Live on Stage!

Wed 19 - Fri 21 Jun: 4pm | Sat 22 & Sun 23 Jun: 11am, 2pm & 4.30pm | Schools: Thu 20 & Fri 21 Jun, 10am 

Adult €15, Child €13 | Family Ticket €49 | Schools: €12 

Age Guidance: 3yrs+ | Duration: 55mins (no interval) 

FAMILY
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Blindboy Live Podcast Show 

Sat 22 Jun, 8pm | €26 Blindboy Boatclub invites you to a live edition 
of The Blindboy Podcast, in conversation with a 
soon-to-be-announced guest. With a bestselling 
book and over a million podcast listeners to his 
name, the satirist could single-handedly change 
the conversation around mental health and the 
stigma that surrounds it. Some of his previous live 
podcasts have been genuinely groundbreaking 
in terms of long-form interviewing in Ireland, so 
expect the unexpected!
“[He has an] uncanny ability to articulate what nearly 
everyone is thinking” The Daily Edge

National Theatre Live (Encore Screening)

The Audience with Helen Mirren 
Written by Peter Morgan & Directed by Stephen Daldry

Fri 21 Jun, 7.30pm | €15/13

Approx. Duration: 180mins

Academy award winner Helen Mirren (The 
Queen) plays Queen Elizabeth II in the Tony 
award-winning production of The Audience. For 
60 years, Queen Elizabeth II has met with each 
of her 12 prime ministers to advise on matters 
both public and personal. From the old warrior 
Winston Churchill, to Iron Lady Margaret Thatcher 
and finally David Cameron, we see glimpses of 
the woman behind the crown and witness the 
moments that shaped a monarch.
★★★★★ Daily Telegraph
“Helen Mirren is smashing” New York Times 
Best Actress (Helen Mirren), Oliver Awards 2013 & Tony 
Awards 2015

CINEMA &  
THEATRE

TALKS &  
COMEDY

Double-meanings, disguises and dirty laundry 
abound in The Merry Wives of Windsor as Sir 
John Falstaff sets about improving his financial 
situation by wooing Mistress Page and Mistress 
Ford who quickly cotton on to his tricks and 
decide to have a bit of fun of their own at 
Falstaff’s expense. 

Directed by Nicole Charles and Elle While, and 
staged at the beautiful and iconic Globe Theatre 
in London, this new production will be broadcast 
live to cinemas and will feature exclusive behind-
the-scenes insights into the play.

Globe on Screen (Live Screening)

The Merry Wives of Windsor: 
Live from Shakespeare’s Globe
Thu 20 Jun, 7.20pm | €15/12.50

Approx. Duration: 180mins | Cert 12A

CINEMA &  
THEATRE
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If making the school lunches, doing the jaysus 
homework and dodging the guards because your 
NCT is out by two years is sending you over the 
edge, you are not alone. 

Join the queens of sketch comedy, Sinead Culbert 
and Sue Collins, as they navigate the stresses and 
strains of modern life in their brand new show. 
This rip-roaring, two hours of comedy gold is a 
unique blend of hilarious sketches and stand up. 
Brand new characters take to the stage along with 
some of the well-known favourites. 

Phelim Drew, celebrated actor and son of The 
Dubliners’ Ronnie Drew, brings his fabulous music 
show to Pavilion Theatre.  
He’ll be joined by his superb band on this intimate 
journey through The Dubliners’ songs, other tunes 
close to Ronnie’s heart and his own memories of 
growing up in a home surrounded by music.  
Putting his own twist on the collection made 
famous by one of Ireland’s most beloved 
raconteurs, this promises to be a very special 
night indeed.

Verdant Productions

Brothers of the Brush
by Jimmy Murphy 

Sat 29 Jun, 8pm | €20/18 This entertaining and though-provoking classic tells 
the story of three house painters making a meagre 
living, overseen by an arrogant and shifty boss. Set 
just at the dawn of the “Celtic Tiger”, the onset of 
apartment building has kicked off, but underneath 
the humour and playfulness of the relationships, 
a tough world is emerging. 

Cast: Stephen Jones, Stephen Cromwell, Gerard Byrne & 
Luke Griffin  
★★★★ Sunday Business Post

★★★★ “Deeply moving, hilariously funny” 
The Arts Review

Wed 26 Jun, 8pm | €23

Phelim Drew & Band
Celebrating Ronnie Drew, The Dubliners & Friends

MUSIC

COMEDYDirtBirds
Self-Help Tour 

Thu 27 Jun, 8pm | €22/20

THEATRE
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DANCEIrish Youth Dance 
Festival 2019
Fri 5 Jul, 8pm | €14/12, Family Ticket €40 2019 sees the Irish Youth Dance Festival celebrate 

its 19th year – making it Ireland’s longest running 
youth dance festival. This unique and hugely 
popular event will offer audiences the opportunity 
to see the most exciting up-and-coming young 
dance talent Ireland has to offer alongside 
International guests, masterclasses, workshops 
and performance opportunities! Dublin Youth 
Dance Company (DYDC), who present the festival 
together with Dance Ireland, is Ireland’s premiere 
contemporary youth dance group, and are known 
for their passionate, imaginative and often cross-
disciplinary work.

Gate Theatre on Tour

The Rape of Lucrece 
by William Shakespeare

THEATRE 
& MUSIC 

In this exquisite interpretation of Shakespeare’s tragic poem, The Rape of Lucrece, internationally 
acclaimed Irish actress and singer Camille O’Sullivan narrates the fates of Tarquin and Lucrece. 
Inhabiting the souls of both characters, Camille weaves a tale of violence and lust, innocence 
and power. The poem’s tragedy is fully revealed in this visceral production through the hypnotic 
musical performance of twelve songs with O’Sullivan’s long-time collaborator Feargal Murray.  
The original production was staged to great acclaim and sold out houses at the Edinburgh Festival 
(2012), Sydney Festival (2013) and Dublin Theatre Festival (2013). 

★★★★ “The incomparable Camille O’Sullivan is unquestionably the real deal.” The Arts Review

“O’Sullivan’s performance is brilliant and touching…this poetic and musical sequence is an ideal vehicle 
for her talent.” The Irish Independent 

Adapted by Elizabeth Freestone, Feargal Murray and Camille O’Sullivan. Original music by Feargal Murray and 
Camille O’Sullivan. Performed by Camille O’Sullivan with Feargal Murray on piano. Directed by Elizabeth Freestone.

Performed by Feargal Murray & Camille O’Sullivan

Wed 3 & Thu 4 Jul, 8pm | €28/25 
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MUSICCeline Byrne in Concert 

Sun 14 Jul, 8pm | €28 Celine Byrne is an Irish soprano whose compelling 
and thrilling performances have won her the 
universal acclaim of audiences and critics across 
the opera world.

A performer of fine lyrical quality and a touching 
actor, Byrne is noted for the ease with which she 
manages to combine power and confidence with 
delicate and heartfelt intensity.

Following her star turn in Irish National Opera’s 
Madama Butterfly, don’t miss this rare chance to 
hear Celine sing her favourites from the world of 
opera, operetta and musicals.

Celine will be joined by her ensemble: Dearbhla 
Brosnan (piano), Lynda O’Connor (violin) and 
Ailbhe McDonagh (cello).

“A soprano of fine lyrical quality and a touching actor too” 
Opera magazine

This summer
Druid returns to 
Pavilion Theatre with an 
exciting new production
directed by Garry Hynes
Friday 12 and  
Saturday 13 July.

MORE DETAILS COMING SOON ...
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MUSIC

Aiken Promotions

Peggy Seeger with Calum MacColl

Tue 23 Jul, 8pm | €25 Making a very welcome return to Ireland, Peggy 
Seeger - singer, songwriter, feminist, icon, muse - 
is the undisputed queen of folk and political song. 
Although in her 80s, her performances, charisma 
and wit remain undiminished. Join Peggy and her 
son Calum MacColl (an exceptional musician in his 
own right) for a memorable concert. The evening 
will feature some of Peggy and Ewan MacColl’s 
most loved songs, readings from her highly 
acclaimed memoir The First Time Ever, and plenty 
of relaxed family banter.

“Glorious” The Times 
“Joyous and intimate performance” The Guardian 

THEATRE

Loco & Reckless Productions

The Man in the Woman’s Shoes 
& I Hear You and Rejoice by Mikel Murfi

The Man in the Woman’s Shoes 

Written & Performed by Mikel Murfi

Wed 17 & Thu 18 Jul, 8pm | €19/17

I Hear You & Rejoice

Written & Performed by Mikel Murfi

Fri 19 & Sat 20 Jul, 8pm | €19/17

Mikel Murfi’s wildly successful solo play returns 
once more to Pavilion Theatre. Set in October 
1978 (Pope John Paul the First is not long dead), 
The Man In The Woman’s Shoes follows Pat 
Farnon as he walks to the road to town and back, 
to attend to “some business”. It is a beautifully 
observed piece; utterly simple, funny, tender and 
at times downright daft. This hilariously funny 
play will leave you feeling uplifted.

★★★★★ “Astonishing acting” 
The New York Times

★★★★ “A miniature masterpiece” 
The Times, London

Following the sell-out success of The Man in 
the Woman’s Shoes, Mikel Murfi returns with 
his tender and joy-filled sequel, I Hear You and 
Rejoice. 

Late in his life, Pat Farnon, a cobbler and all-
round contented man, embarks on a journey he 
had not quite planned and finds that every twist 
in the road can bring its own surprises.

★★★★★ “This is pure distilled 100 percent 
theatrical magic” The Evening Standard

★★★★ “Murfi is a magical performer” The Times
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MUSIC

National Theatre Live (Live Screening)

The Lehman Trilogy: Live 
Live from the Noël Coward Theatre, London

CINEMA & 
THEATRE

Thu 25 Jul, 7pm | €15/12

Approx. Duration: 240mins

This critically acclaimed and five-time Olivier Award 
nominated play tells the story of a family and a 
company that changed the world. Academy Award-
winner Sam Mendes (Skyfall) directs Simon Russell 
Beale, Adam Godley and Ben Miles who play the 
Lehman Brothers, their sons and grandsons.  
On a cold September morning in 1844 a young 
man from Bavaria stands on a New York dockside, 
dreaming of a new life in the new world. Joined by 
his two brothers, an American epic begins.

★★★★★ “Theatre at its best” The Times

Irish fiddler Martin Hayes is regarded as one of Ireland’s most influential traditional musicians, and 
is the founder of the award-winning band, The Gloaming. His new ensemble, The Martin Hayes 
Quartet come together for one night of exquisite music, set within the breathtaking surrounds 
of Monkstown Parish Church. Expanding on his renowned and longstanding partnership with 
guitarist Dennis Cahill, their legendary explorations and arrangements of Irish music now push 
into new territory with the deep mellow sound of bass clarinet, played by the virtuosic Doug 
Wieselman and the warm tones of the viola played by the brilliant Liz Knowles. 

“Each performance is unique, spontaneous and buzzing with energy!” says Hayes. With a wealth of 
musical experience and exciting new ideas, The Martin Hayes Quartet is simultaneously ancient 
and contemporary, innovative and authentic.

“Especially divine” The Sunday Business Post
“A highly resonant coming together” The Irish Times 
“The very best of contemporary Irish music” Arts Desk UK

Sun 11 Aug, 8pm | €30/28 

The Martin Hayes Quartet 
at Monkstown Parish Church 
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THEATRE

Wed 11 – Sat 14 Sep, 8pm | €22/20 | See any two plays for €36

Written & Performed by Pat Kinevane | Directed by Jim Culleton | Age Guidance: 14yrs+

Fishamble: The New Play Company

Forgotten | Silent | Underneath | Before

Forgotten
Wed 11 Sep, 8pm

A unique collage of Kabuki dance and Irish storytelling, 
Forgotten has been a huge international success for 
Fishamble during the past decade. It is a captivating 
portrayal of four elderly characters living in retirement 
homes around Ireland. Pat Kinevane’s haunting 
performance brings to life these sometimes forgotten 
voices of society. 

“Captivating…unforgettable” Irish Times 
★★★★★ “an incredibly moving piece of theatre” 
The Scotsman

Silent
Thu 12 Sep, 8pm

Homeless McGoldrig has lost it all - including his mind. 
Dare to laugh at despair and gasp at redemption in this 
brave, bleak, beautiful production for which Fishamble 
and Pat Kinevane won an Olivier Award in 2016. 

“Passionate one-man show...stunning” 
New York Times 
★★★★★ “a must-see” The List

Underneath
Fri 13 Sep, 8pm

This stunning play is a blackly comic, rich and vivid tale 
of a life lived in secret, a testament to the people who 
live on the fringes, under the nose of everyday life. The 
multi award-winning Fishamble production explores the 
surface, and what lies underneath.

★★★★★ “Extraordinary…stunning” The Scotsman
★★★★ “Brilliant…striking” The Irish Times 

Before
Sat 14 Sep, 8pm

Before is a new play with much music, set in Clery’s of 
Dublin, on the very day this iconic department store 
shuts - for good. Pontius is inside, trying to choose a 
gift for his estranged daughter, whom he hasn’t seen 
for almost 20 years. He will meet her in an hour. This 
father’s journey is both beautiful and strange, from 
the isolation of his Midlands home, to the madness of 
O’Connell Street. Some folk are impossible to buy for… 

★★★★ Kinevane’s performance works like a spell…a 
real showstopper” The Irish Times
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Thu 19 Sep, 8pm | €20/18

The Speks

Sun 15 Sep, 2pm & 4pm | €8 

Age Guidance: 2yrs+ | Duration: 50mins

The Speks present a lively show of nursery rhymes 
and sing-along songs set to acoustic Irish music 
which will have adults and kids jumping in their 
seats! Their hand-clapping, toe-tapping, hearty-
laughing show is all about life on Glasses Island – a 
magical island off the coast of Co. Clare where 
everybody wears glasses! Encouraging everyone 
to sing, scream, clap and dance along during their 
performance, this will be a great, fun event for kids 
aged 2 to 92!

“If your little ones love fantastic, magical songs...then The 
Speks are the boys for you!” Tom Dunne, Newstalk

Tara Breen, Laoise Kelly, Josephine Marsh 
& Nell Ní Chróinín 

Tara Breen: Fiddle, Laoise Kelly: Harp
Josephine Marsh: Accordion, Nell Ní Chróinín: Voice 

A dazzling quartet bringing together a stellar 
combination of some of Ireland’s leading female 
traditional musicians. All highly respected both at 
home and on the international stage, the inimitable 
style of Laoise Kelly’s harp playing will add an 
energetic spark to the wonderful exchange of 
melodies between Josephine Marsh’s accordion 
and Tara Breen’s fiddle, with the crystal-clear 
singing voice of Nell Ní Chróinín introducing a 
gorgeous air of calm to the mix.

MUSIC

FAMILY 
& MUSIC 

Play on Words Theatre

Tom Crean – Antarctic Explorer

Thu 17 & Fri 18 Oct, 8pm | €22/20 

Written and Performed by Aidan Dooley

Tom Crean, the intrepid Antarctic explorer and one 
of Ireland’s unsung heroes, is brought to life in a 
dramatic and humorous solo performance by Aidan 
Dooley. In this multi-award winning and critically 
acclaimed show, hear the riveting true stories 
of Crean’s extraordinary Antarctic explorations 
as one of the few men to serve with both Scott 
and Shackleton and survive the three famous 
expeditions: Discovery, (1901 – 1904); Terra Nova 
(1910 – 1913); and Endurance (1914 - 1916)
“A remarkable and uplifting piece of theatre” 
Sunday Independent 

“An unparalleled portrayal” New York Times

THEATRE
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THEATRE

Tue 8 & Wed 9 Oct, 8pm | €24     •     Thu 10 – Sat 12 Oct, 8pm | €27 

Matinee: Sat 12 & Sun 13 Oct, 4pm | €24     •     Schools: Thu 10 Oct, 10am | €12      •     Group Rates Available

BRONKS & Richard Jordan Productions with Theatre Royal Plymouth, Big in Belgium in association with Summerhall

Us/Them
Written & Directed by Carly Wijs

Following sell-out runs at Edinburgh Fringe Festival and London’s National Theatre, this multi-
award winning production comes to Pavilion Theatre as part of Dublin Theatre Festival. 

In September 2004, the greatest of evils (terrorists) chose the greatest of good (a group of 
children) as their victim. For three days, 1,200 people were held hostage by terrorists in a school 
in Beslan, a small town near the Russia and Chechnya border. 

Retold from the perspective of two fictional characters, a young boy and girl, Us/Them is not a 
straightforward account of this tragedy but is about the entirely individual way children cope with 
extreme situations.

Us/Them is a thrilling piece of international theatre created for young people and adults 
alike. It uses both humour and a matter-of-fact approach, combined with dynamic physical 
storytelling and breathtaking choreography to strikingly show that for children, things which seem 
incomprehensible in the eyes of adults have their own logic.  
★★★★★ “Outstanding” The Stage 
★★★★★ “Startling. Remarkable. Playful as well as moving” The Guardian
★★★★ ”An innovative piece of theatrical storytelling” The Times
Scotsman Fringe First Award, Edinburgh Fringe Festival 2016 

Presented by Pavilion Theatre in association with Dublin Theatre Festival.
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Irish National Opera

Griselda  
By Antonio Vivaldi 

Sat 26 & Sun 27 Oct, 7.30pm | €38/35 

Sung in Italian with English surtitles 

Thu 24 Oct, 8pm | €20/18

MUSIC 

MUSIC 

TALKS &  
LITERARY

CINEMA

Airelle Besson, Sebastian Sternal 
& Jonas Burgwinkel Trio

Exhibition on Screen

Leonardo’s Full Story 

dlr Library Voices

Joseph O’Connor in conversation 
with Liz Nugent 

Tue 29 Oct, 8pm | €12/10 

Duration: Approx. 85mins

Wed 30 Oct, 8pm | €15/12

Airelle Besson: Trumpet | Sebastian Sternal: Piano, Fender 
Rhodes | Jonas Burgwinkel: Drums 
Featuring three of Europe’s most exciting jazz 
musicians, this trio share a collective sense of 
adventure on their singular musical journey. Due to 
their demanding solo careers, it is rare that the trio 
find time to collaborate, but when they do take to 
the stage their music is mesmerising. 
“Extraordinary…remarkably fresh” All About Jazz

Acclaimed as the world’s favourite artist, 
Leonardo da Vinci’s extraordinary genius has been 
showcased in many TV shows and films, but often 
not examined closely enough is the most crucial 
element of all: his art. Featuring key works such as 
The Mona Lisa, The Last Supper, Virgin of the Rocks 
and more, this film looks afresh at Leonardo’s life 
through the prism of his art.

Vivaldi is one of the world’s best-loved composers, 
celebrated for having written The Four Seasons. 
Irish National Opera’s new production of Griselda 
will be the first ever production of any of Vivaldi’s 
operas in Ireland. Peter Whelan will conduct Irish 
Baroque Orchestra in what promises to be a 
riveting production. 
“A highly inventive score...full of flamboyant ingenuity” 
Opera magazine

Irish author Joseph O’Connor sits down to 
discuss his new novel about Bram Stoker with 
crimewriting maven Liz Nugent. O’Connor’s 
new novel, Shadowplay, is a masterful account 
of the relationship between Bram Stoker and 
the great actor, Henry Irving. Through his 
intense relationships with Irving and the actress, 
Ellen Terry, Stoker will be inspired to write his 
masterpiece, Dracula.
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Tue 5 Nov, 8pm | €30

Sat 23 Nov, 8pm | €25

Neil Oliver  
The Story of the British Isles in 100 Places

Des Bishop 
Take the Points

The British Isles cradle astonishing beauty, and 
the human story here is a million years old and 
counting. During his twenty years travelling to 
every corner, and whilst filming BBC2’s Coast, 
the places Neil has seen have given him a unique 
view and understanding of British history. Hear in 
his own amusing and entertaining way what it all 
means to him. 
“Fascinating and thought-provoking” Quench

Des Bishop’s new show tries to digest the incredible 
changes we have seen in society in the last year 
and a half. #MeToo, consent, Trump, the 8th and 
how divided everyone is online. Everyone welcome: 
snowflakes, the easily offended, those that complain 
about people being offended, PC and non-PC 
people, religious people and atheists. We all have 
points to take and goals to come! 

TALKS

COMEDY
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LOCALLOCALPerforming Arts: Groups, Colleges & Schools 

East Coast Academy of Performing Arts 
Razzle Dazzle 

Tue 14 & Wed 15 May
Razzle Dazzle features performing arts and dance students who 
will showcase a selection of scenes and musical numbers from 
many well-known musicals and movies as well as many modern 
musical theatre, hip hop and pop routines. 

Leeson Park School of Music 
Celebrating 30 Years of Music Making 

Fri 24 May
Having opened in May 1989, Leeson Park School of Music 
celebrate their 30th Anniversary with a concert featuring some 
group ensembles as well as solo performances. The Master of 
Ceremonies for the evening will be the composer John Buckley.

Loaded Dice Theatre Company 
Do We Not Laugh? 

Thu 16 May
A comedy based on the devised work of the company’s actors, 
all of whom have an intellectual disability. The play challenges 
perceptions and explores the relationships and emotions of an 
often forgotten group of people. 

Louise Burton School of Dance 
Movies & Musicals 

Sun 26 May
This year’s show - Movies & Musicals - will give you the chance to 
sit back, relax and enjoy the talents of the girls and boys from the 
Louise Burton School of Dance. All proceeds this year will go to 
Blackrock Hospice.

Take2 Performing Arts School 
The Greatest Show 

Sat 18 & Sun 19 May
The students of Take2 Performing Arts School will perform musical 
scenes from The Greatest Showman, The Addams Family, Bugsy 
Malone, Wicked, Dreamgirls & Motown.

Inchicore College of Further Education 
Dance Moves 19: 25th Anniversary 

Wed 29 May
Inchicore College of Further Education celebrates twenty-five years 
of its nationally respected and successful QQI validated course. 
Their first and second year students will continue this tradition of 
excellence by presenting a vibrant and dynamic evening of dance. 

 

 

Louise Burton School of Dance presents…… 

Movies & Musicals 
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Seating Plan

BOXBOX

BALCONYBALCONY

RESTRICTED 
VIEW

RESTRICTED 
VIEW

Dizzyfeet 
Oh What a Circus 

Sat 1 & Sun 2 Jun
The young stars of Dizzyfeet take to the stage to present their end of 
year Circus themed show. This is a wonderful opportunity for Dizzyfeet 
students to showcase their talents in song, dance and drama. 

The Dublin Ballet Academy 
Coppélia 

Sun 9 Jun
The students of The Dublin Ballet Academy are excited to present their 
unique adaptation of the timeless classic, Coppélia. This charming 
production will be performed by dancers aged 7-16 years. Come and 
see the magic unfold.

 
Hip Hop the Day Away with Hannah May 

Sun 21 Jul
Aspiring to be the stars they were born to be, the students present 
their show featuring Hip Hop and Contemporary dance as well as 
singing and musical theatre.

LOCALPerforming Arts: Groups, Colleges & Schools 
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Booking Information
Box Office: (01) 231 2929, or visit our website: 
www.paviliontheatre.ie (free booking online)

  
Opening Hours
Box Office opening hours are Mon-Sat, 
12-5pm (8pm on performance nights), 
Sun, 2 hours before the performance time. 
Telephone bookings incur a €1 transaction 
charge. Online booking is free! All children 
must be accompanied by an adult. 

 
Discounts

• Concession tickets and group rates – 
subject to availability 

• Early Bird Offer — 20% off selected 
events throughout the year. Stay up 
to date on all early bird offers on our 
website or call the Box Office for more 
information. 
 

Refunds/Exchanges & Latecomers
• Tickets cannot be exchanged or 

refunded unless an event is cancelled 
by the venue. 

• Please arrive 15 minutes before show 
time. Latecomers are only admitted at 
the discretion of the theatre. Please 
note visiting companies will have 
differing policies in this regard. 

• Prices and information can be subject 
to change. Pavilion Theatre reserves the 
right to refuse admission even when 
tickets have been purchased.

• For full terms & conditions on all Box 
Office policies, visit  
www.paviliontheatre.ie/boxoffice

Accessibility
If you have any questions about accessibility 
in the theatre, visit our website
(www.paviliontheatre.ie/visit/accessibility) or 
call Box Office on (01) 231 2929

Pavilion Bar
The theatre bar opens one hour before 
every evening performance. An interval order 
facility is available for certain shows. 
Free Wi-Fi available in our foyer. 

Getting Here
By Bus / Train - Dún Laoghaire bus terminus is 
located across the road from the theatre and 
accessed via bus numbers: 7, 45A, 46A, 59, 75 
& 111. Dún Laoghaire DART station is located 
directly across the road from the theatre.

Parking Options
Park Rite Car Park - situated under Pavilion 
Theatre, entrance on Queen’s Road. A €3 rate 
is available from 5.30pm when you prebook 
your space online at www.parkrite.ie. You must 
prebook the day in advance of coming to the 
theatre otherwise a €2.40 hourly rate applies. 
For opening hours contact: (01) 284 4938

Royal Marine Hotel Car Park – entrance on 
Marine Road. Hourly rate: €2.50. Open 24 
hours. Contact: (01) 230 0030 /(01) 230 0029 

On Street Parking - Free from 8pm - please 
check parking meters for more information.
Pavilion Theatre is not liable for any parking 
facilities in Dún Laoghaire.  

Gift Vouchers Available

Pavilion Theatre Gift Vouchers are 
the perfect present for Birthdays, 
Anniversaries, Christmas, Valentine’s 
and Special Occasions.

 Gift Vouchers can be purchased 
over the phone on (01) 231 2929 or 
by dropping into our Box Office (Mon 
– Sat, 12-5pm) or any time on our 
website – www.paviliontheatre.ie
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Pavilion Theatre
Marine Road 
Dún Laoghaire  
Co Dublin
A96 Y959

Box Office: (01) 231 2929  
www.paviliontheatre.ie
FREE BOOKING ONLINE

GOT A GROUP? GET A DEAL!
Call us for further information on discounts for group & school bookings. We also have a 
groups mailing list if you would like to be kept up to date with all our fabulous offers!

For latest news & updates follow us:

      Instagram: @paviliontheatre

 Facebook: PavilionTheatreDL

 Twitter: @PavilionTheatre

 #PavilionTheatre
 #MondayNightCinema      

DESIGN: W W W.REVERTDESIGN.NET

Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County Council supports cultural development at a local level 
and aspires to provide opportunities for all who live in, work in and visit the County to 
engage with arts and libraries as creators, participants and spectators.

The County Council is delighted to be the key funder of Pavilion Theatre, municipal 
theatre for the County, and to support your visit here today. 
 

 
www.dlrcoco.ie

Robert Pinsky & Olivia O Leary at 
Mountains to Sea dlr Book Festival. 
Photo by Ger Holland.


